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2014 Perpetual Award Nominations
Recognize those that have made a difference this year at AYC!
You may nominate a whole slate or a single category – the most important thing is to turn in your nominations. Please return
this nomination form to the AYC office by mail, fax (512) 266-9804, or by emailing to awards committee chairperson Jan
Thompson at jst2468@gmail.com in addition to the commodore at commodore@austinyachtclub.net by October 15, 2014.
Feel free to include any additional information that is relevant to your nomination.
Jimmy B. Card Memorial Trophy: To the club senior sailor, new to the sport. This trophy is to recognize the beginning sailor
who enthusiastically, bravely, and with a real zest and enjoyment for life becomes a reasonably competitive sailor in their first
or second year of sailing.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Max White Memorial Trophy: To the club senior member for outstanding service to the club in the past year. This trophy should
be awarded to the individual who has given freely and unselfishly of their time and/or talents over and above what might
otherwise have been necessary or expected of them.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Jessie McIlroy Smith Bowl: To the Club junior or senior sailor who has made an outstanding contribution or achievement in
yachting beyond the club level or normal club activities. This award is intended to recognize a club member for outstanding
service to yachting or racing achievement beyond the club level or to recognize an individual’s accomplishments that are
not within the normal scheduled activities of the Austin Yacht Club such as significant application of sailing skills in a rescue,
ocean crossing, yacht construction, etc.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Corinthian Woman Sailor Trophy: To a woman sailor exhibiting traditional Corinthian traits. This trophy is to be given annually
to a woman who is an individual or family member who has exhibited good sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and participation,
thereby making an overall contribution to the enhancement of the sport of competitive sailing.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Liz Bauman Memorial Trophy: To the most improved female junior sailor. This trophy is to be given annually to a young woman
who, though not necessarily the most accomplished, demonstrates those traits of cooperation, discipline, willingness to learn,
and good sportsmanship that are the goals of the junior sailing program.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Ron W. Harden Memorial Trophy: To the most improved male junior sailor. This trophy is to be given annually to a young man
who, though not necessarily the most accomplished, demonstrates those traits of cooperation, discipline, willingness to learn,
and good sportsmanship that are the goals of the junior sailing program.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
Ol’ Salt of the Austin Yacht Club: To the club senior sailor who has exhibited enthusiasm, sportsmanship, and a competitive
zeal over a period of time, and has a quality of life that can be admired by all.
Nominee: ______________________________________________________________________
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From The Commodore
by John Morran

I blinked and Summer was over!
It was a busy Summer at AYC and around the
country for AYC members. So I have a number of
people to thank for their hard work.
First, thanks to COACH KATE, COACH KIEL and our
Sail Training Commander, ERIC ROCHARD for all the hard work on the
Summer Camps and PBJ Program. These programs not only are important
revenue generators for the club – they also are a key source of new
sailors to our sport and members for our club. Thanks also to all of the
instructors that worked or volunteered during their summer vacations to
help support these programs. I was a sailing instructor in high school and
college. While I feel fortunate to have had a fun summer job on the water
– I also know it is a lot of hard work.
Next, thanks to TOM GROLL and DOUG CASEY for completing the work on
the septic system on time and under budget. TOM GROLL unselfishly
worked for the past 2+ years to help design, bid and complete the
much-needed overhaul of the club septic system. TOM, your ongoing
effort to make sure the club re-invests properly in our facilities is a very
valuable contribution that is greatly appreciated.
Next, thank you to those members that started new initiatives this summer
to increase the sailing opportunities at AYC. Thanks to the Roadrunner
Fleet parents (the BROCK FAMILY, FROELICH FAMILY, BILL RECORDS and
many others) for organizing the Endless Summer Sailing Series for the
youth sailors. Thanks to BONNIE and KEITH LACKEY and DEBBIE and
GRAY RACKLEY for organizing the FJ Summer Series - igniting some very
competitive one design sailing for over 30 different combos of skippers
and crews and also raising money for UT Sailing Team and the Roadrunner
Fleet. And also thanks to BILL RECORDS for organizing the Cruising Clinic.
All of these initiatives, where AYC members generously volunteer their
time to provide other members new experiences is an example of what
makes our club so special. Each new event was a great success and will
hopefully become regular events to look forward to on future calendars.
Next, thank you to those that helped DOUG LAWS (Sail-4-Kids) and MIKE
BEUERLEIN (Big Brothers/Big SIsters annual “Hobie Day”) with these great
events. Seeing the big smiles and the wonder of sailing through the eyes
of the kids as they get their first ride on a sailboat is a great reminder of
how fortunate we all are to have a lake, boats, club, family and friends to
share together. Also, Congrats to Mike and Brigitte!

Next, thank you to all of our members who so proudly represented AYC at
events all over Texas and the US this summer.
•

The Roadrunner Fleet is setting participation records on the TSA
Circuit and taking home lots of hardware too. Great job: BEN
FROELICH, ETHAN FROELICH, CATY FROELICH, FIONA FROELICH,
WENDI FREOLICH, NICHOLAS CAREW, MARCUS TITA, ALEX TITA, JULES
BETTLER, JULIUS HEITKOETTER, WILL ABRAMS

•

In addition to sailing the TSA Youth Circuit, TONY SLOWICK, JAMIE
BROCK and LUCY BROCK participated in USODA Nationals in
California. MEREDITH and MICHAEL MORRAN raced Buzzards Bay
Regatta in Massachusetts and then the US Junior Champs and US
Youth Champs in Michigan. SPENCER LEGRANDE sailed Laser Radial
Nationals on San Francisco Bay.

•

ANNIE LANCASTER and VICKI PALMER competed at the Sunfish North
American Championships in Mississippi.

•

SCOTT YOUNG raced the E Scow Invitational at Lake Geneva in
Wisconsin and was nice enough to take me along for one of the
coolest sailing experiences of my life.

•

JOHN GRZINICH raced his C22 at the US Nationals in Clear Lake

•

All the AYC J Circuit Sailors (70, 80, 22 & 24s) that are going to
events all over Texas and beyond. Great Job TEAM GIGGLES at
Nationals

•

Then there are the sailors at AYC that I love for their spirit of
adventure – the participants in the GT300. I am truly impressed
and inspired by: STEVE PICHE, JUKE BALL, MIKE ROHRER, CHRIS
HOLT, MIKE BEUERLEIN and PHILIPPE BETTLER

I am sure I left some names off this list that deserve to be there – so
please let me know who I missed and I’ll be sure to recognize them in
the next Telltale issue.
Last, but certainly not least, in my long list of Summer Thank You’s is the
AYC FUND and the AYC SOCIAL COMMITTEE for pulling off a fun time and
huge fundraiser with the 4th Annual Fleet Challenge and Pirate Party.
Congrats to A Fleet (MATT ROMBERG and JAMIE BROCK) for sailing a
great series. Thanks to all the organizers and volunteers – with special
kudos to SCOTT YOUNG and PAT MANNING for leading the charge. And
then the biggest THANK YOU goes to each and every one of you that
generously donated to the AYC Fund. This was the first time we have
tried putting these two events together and it worked out to be a great
way to wrap up the summer season at AYC.
Thanks to all of you for a great summer at AYC and Keep Sailing!
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Vice Commodore Report
by Barry Bowden

Even if the temperatures were still on the high side,
fall activities at AYC got off to a great start with
the Fleet Challenge and Pirate Party. The AYC Fund
with email challenges from Scott Young had its best
fundraising ever and Pat and Vic Manning put on a
great shrimp boil and pirate party after the sailing.

Sail Training Report
by Eric Rochard

The Centerboard Regatta will have already happened
by the time you receive this issue. Many thanks to Mary Carew for being
the regatta organizer, with Vic Manning for providing her with support
after his many years of being the organizer.

Every summer a dedicated group of MultiHull sailors
organizes a unique event on Lake Travis, the Big
Brother, Big Sister Sailing Day. It is one of the few
sailing event to reach out across Austin diverse
population, it has been again a huge success. The
challenge this year was an unusual North wind,
it prevented the use of Windy Point to provide a
sheltered landing for the Trimaran. However the South Cove at the park
was perfect for the Cats, thanks the MultiHull fleet for this incredible
event!

This years Governors Cup will be brought to you by John Parker with
help from the J24 Fleet. Planning is underway and there are rumors of
great gourmet food and a J24 style party that will be enjoyed by all. The
regatta is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday October 18-19. Get your
crew lined up and plan on racing that weekend. It should be a great
event.

Reaching Out is important for AYC long range plan, Sail Training
is making a dedicated effort to re-energize the High School Sailing
activities in Austin Area. Two high school have been active in the past,
Lake Travis HS and WestWood HS, AYC will open up to all High School
registered at SEISA and Coach Kate kate@austinyachtclub.net has already
set-up the Thursday from 4pm to 6:30pm for practice.

The AYC Social Committee is providing after race meals for the remainder
of the year. The search is still on for a replacement for Pat Manning for
next year’s Social Chairman. Please contact me or Pat if you would like
more information about the position or would like to volunteer for next
year.

Consolidating the Junior Programs, Austin Yacht Club has now
a large group of experienced junior sailors, one of the largest fleet of
sailors on the TSA circuit. However we need to keep the flow of new
sailors, and the key objective of our Junior Sailing Program is to get an
even bigger number of sailors in our beginner group. This is the necessary
condition to keep a healthy and growing, self-sustaining program.
We are all looking forward to see 10 AYC Optimist green at the next
RoadRunner regatta on Lake Travis!

SUMMER CRUISING CLINIC - THANKS TO BILL RECORDS!

Photos by CHERYL PERVIER
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Harbor Commander Report
by Wade Bingaman

Summer is over, but the work of the Harbor
Committee is not. First, we noticed that when the
most recent storm blew through our docks, the
headsails unrolled on several boats with rollerfurling. Fortunately alert members were able stow
the problem sails and save the owners the cost of
shredded headsails. If you have a roller-furling
boat, make sure there are several wraps of the sheets around the furled
sail and that the remainder of the sheet is cleated and stowed.
Next, the re-foaming of the Junior docks has begun. This project will
likely take several months and may cause some slight inconvenience for
those using that facility. Please be patient and realize that soon we will
have those docks in very good shape.
A few months ago the Harbor Committee gathered some unidentified and
apparently abandoned boats which had been left on the beach. They
are currently located near the cement ramp in what used to be, and

hopefully will be again, the South Cove. It is the Committee intention
to dispose of these boats in about 30 days. If any belong to you, they
should be moved to an assigned slip or removed from club grounds
before then.
We are continuing to try to organize the board boat docks. Because of
several years of confusing dock shuffling not every boat in is its correct
slip. This makes it difficult assigning a slip to someone making a new
request. Often the office records show a slip to be vacant, but it is not.
If you have a boat boat on the docks, please check to make sure it is
parked in your assigned slip. Thanks!
Finally, as Harbor Commander, I am attempting to follow the Club’s
Harbor Rules. One of the areas where there seems to be confusion
is when a member sells a boat that is in a wet slip. By our rules, the
seller cannot sell, and the new owner has no claim to that wet slip.
(This rule applies even if there has been a hydro-hoist installed in the
slip.) There currently is a waiting list to be assigned a wet slip. Buying
a boat in a wet slip is not a short cut to get in front of those who have
been following the rules and waiting their turn.
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Sailing Director Report
by Kate Noble

What a summer! It’s always my favorite time of year
at AYC—it’s wonderful to see so many people, both
members and non-members, out enjoying the club
and Lake Travis.
The 2014 Junior Sailing Camp was an overall success.
This year we added a sixth week to the schedule and thankfully, the weather
cooperated—we saw fewer 100+ degree days and even had a bit of wind!
Our percentage full was on target with past years and we saw an increase
in profit despite lower than expected enrollment in July. Our staff worked
hard this summer to diversify the activities offered and were very creative
in organizing theme days like Harry Potter Day and Pirate Day. From beach
explorations to tacking drills, capsize races to racing 101, there is always
something for everyone at our Junior Sailing Camp thanks to our counselors.
Thank you to Coach Kiel Killeen, our Junior Sailing Camp Head Counselor,
for his hard work and leadership and the rest of our camp counselors,
Taylor Crouch, Tracy Hawk, Erin Hawk, Meredith Morran, and Nikki Goodwin,
and CITs, Michael Morran, Will Abrams, Noah Zahm, and Ben Froelich, for
another great summer.
Our PB&J Summer Sailing Series was also once again successful in 2014.
Enrollment was on par with years past, however, still not at capacity.
Over the offseason, one of my priorities will be making potential schedule
changes to maximize participation in PB&J. However, there is no denying
that PB&J is one of the best programs here at AYC! It is amazing to watch
kids as young as four years old out there on the water learning to sail.
Several PB&J students have since enrolled in our Junior Sailing Program and
it is evident that PB&J builds a strong foundation for these graduates. Many
thanks to June Head Coaches Bill Records and Fred Ford and their Assistant
Coaches Erin and Tracy Hawk, July Head Coach Erin Hawk and her Assistant
Coach Meredith Morran, and Coach Kiel Killen who co-coached the August
sessions with me. PB&J relies heavily on “junior coaches,” experienced
young sailors from our Junior Sailing Program who take campers out in Optis
and Picos. This summer we had a fantastic group of junior volunteers: Nicole
Prado, Gus Gamble, Sam Peel, Lucy and James Brock, Maggie McElmurry,
Sam Hollenbeck, and Jules Bettler. Thank you all for your hard work!
Our Junior Sailing Program took a hiatus in June and July to accommodate
our busy camp schedule. However, our Roadrunner racers were still
extremely active, with many traveling across the state and the country to
represent our club. On the club level, the Roadrunner parents organized a
very successful Wednesday evening Endless Summer Series—thank you for
all the hard work that went into this! Regionally, there were plenty of Texas
Sailing Association Youth Circuit Regattas in June, July and August. Both
the attendance level and results from our AYC sailors have been extremely
impressive this summer. We had 13 sailors represent AYC at CCYC June 7-8,
6

10 at CSC June 21-22, and 12 at PYC August 16-17. We had a recordbreaking showing from AYC at Texas Youth Race Week (TYRW) this year.
Congratulations to all 13 of our Roadrunner sailors who competed at at
HYC, TCYC, and LYC July 12-18th: Tony Slowik, Marcus Tita, Alex Tita, Julius
Heitkoetter, Ben Froelich, Ethan Froelich, Wendi Froelich, Fiona Froelich,
Katie Froelich, James Brock, Lucy Brock, Nicholas Carew, and Spencer
LeGrande! Special congratulations to Tony who placed 1st in Opti White
Fleet and 8th overall. TYRW is also a USODA Team Trials Qualifer and AYC is
proud to announce that both Tony Slowik and Ethan Froelich have qualified
for the 2015 Team Trials!
Plenty of racing outside of Texas this summer for our juniors as well.
Lucy and James Brock and Tony Slowik made the trip out to California for
the USODA National Championship hosted by California Yacht Club. Lucy
competed in Girls Nationals on July 23rd and three AYC sailors competed
in Nationals July 24-27. Congratulations to Tony Slowik who placed 5th in
White Fleet and qualified a second time for Team Trials! See their report
on the event in this issue of the Telltale for more on their exciting first
trip to Nationals. Spencer LeGrande also made the trip out to California
this summer to sail Laser Nationals, hosted by St. Francis YC where he
did quite well in the Radial! The Morrans were accepted to several clinics
this summer, taking them to Chicago for the Niell Advanced Sailing Clinic
at Chicago Yacht Club and Rhode Island for the Sail Newport Advanced
Racing Clinic. In August, the Morrans sailed the Buzzard’s Bay Regatta
hosted by Beverly Yacht Club Aug. 1-3 then headed to Michigan for the US
Sailing Chubb US Junior Championship Aug. 4-8 and the US Youth Sailing
Championship Aug. 10-14. Congratulations to the traveling Roadrunners
and all of their accomplishments on the road this summer! Thank you to all
of the parents who support our AYC sailors at events both regionally and
nationally. Competition at this level is an integral part of their development
as sailors and would not be possible without the efforts put in by our
Roadrunner parents.
The Summer Season of the Junior Sailing Program began August 1st and has
been going well—we’ve had a great turnout and lots of new faces as we’ve
recruited several new members from PB&J and Junior Sailing Camp. Our
beginner level Opti I class is made up almost entirely of those new members
and they are well on their way to joining the racing group for the Fall
Season. The Summer Season is a bit shorter than Spring and Fall—we will
wrap up on September 20th. The Fall Season will begin on September 26th.
If you are interested in enrolling your child in the Junior Sailing Program’s
weekly practice sessions, please contact me at kate@austinyachtclub.net.
Our busy summer schedule here at AYC could not be possible without the
hard-working volunteers and staff who keep everything running. I can’t tell
you how much I appreciate the hard work y’all put in to supporting your
club and programs and introducing both kids and adults to sailing. Many
thank yous are in order as we wrap up another amazing summer here on
Lake Travis!

SUMMER CAMPS

ROADRUNNER SAILOR OF THE MONTH!
TONY SLOWIK
Despite being only 10 years old,
Tony Slowik III has taken the TSA
circuit by storm this year. Tony is
currently 1st in White Fleet and
2nd in RWB overall in the state. This
summer his he has dominated White
Fleet, winning 2nd (9th overall) at CCYC, 1st overall at CSC, 1st (8th
overall) at Texas Youth Race Week, and 1st at PYC (5th overall).
Tony also made the trip out to California for USODA Nationals where
he finished 5th. Tony qualified for USODA 2015 Team Trials both at
Race Week and Nationals. Coach Kiel and I are extremely impressed
with Tony’s dedication, enthusiasm and talent—we anticipate big
things from Tony! Congratulations on an extraordinary summer!
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Welcome New Members
Photos by Deborah Mathison

Oliver Funk

Anna Kozmonski

David Weeks

Chip Cramer

Dana & David Tucker

Erick Romberg

Matthew Sterett

Lorraine & Shawn Kayser

Peter Lange

Annette & David Voelter

Nick Dawe

Kiera Loseke

Keira & Maddy Dietz

WIlliam Fowler

Shannon Honigblum

Terri Wood

Charless Valentine

Mark O’Brien

Russ Shermer
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Social Committee News
by Pat Manning

Pirates of Lake Travis Party
By all accounts, the party was a great success as the 130 or so pirates,
big and small, feasted on Low Country Shrimp Boil that was cast upon the
butcher-paper-covered tables and imbibed the free flowing beer, wine
and non-alcoholic beverages provided. For dessert there was plenty of
Pineapple Upside Down Cake that was freshly baked by Social Committee
members.
The evening’s entertainment included award presentations to the Fleet
Championship and Dog Days Series winners, a live auction for some great
items donated to the AYC Fund for that purpose, a costume contest, and
several hours of melodies from the acoustic duo, Double Bind.

But none of this could have happened without lots of hours of service from
some very dedicated volunteers. I want to express my sincerest gratitude
for all the help I received from my husband, Vic, who helped with the
decorations, served as Master of Ceremonies, organized the treasure hunt for
the children and countless other things that I asked him to do. Colleen and
Ed Taylor introduced me to Double Bind who provided the entertainment,
and also worked tirelessly with food preparation and everything they were
asked to do throughout the afternoon and evening. Also helping in the
kitchen were Annie Frey, Deborah Mathison, and new member, Tiffany
Bennett. Deborah also served as our photographer for the evening. Helping
to finish things up at the end of the long, hot evening was Chris Thompson
who stayed late to help take down all the decorations and clean up. The
AYC staff, Jackie and Tom, also spent lots of hours making sure the grounds
were ready for the party, moving tables and so many other things that I
can’t remember them all. I can’t thank all these people enough for helping
to make the party such a success.

AYC FUND FLEET CHALLENGE
by Scott Young

With what seemed like participation from the majority of the AYC
Membership, we easily surpassed our goal of raising $25,000 for the AYC
Fund. In fact, the total is more like $30,000. Thanks to everyone who
pledged and donated. What a great day for AYC and the AYC Fund!

Due to the successful fundraising effort, the AYC Fund Board of Directors
have agreed to co-fund the purchase of new racing sails for the FJ Fleet
with the UT Sailing Team. With this purchase, we will be able to retire the
current racing sails for use as practice sails and sails that will be used for
our Sunday morning FJ doubles racing program, which has been a huge
hit, thanks to the promotion of AYC Fund Board members, Debbie Rackley
and Bonnie Lackey! We had 16 out racing on the Sunday before the Fleet
Challenge. For the Fleet Challenge, all 18 FJ’s were raced, and we could
have used 2 more.
A-Fleet was the top fundraiser with over $7,000 raised. They also finished
3rd in the race for greatest number of donations. Once the racing got
out on the water, Matt Romberg and his able bodied crew, Jamie Brock,
dominated the racing. The Catalina 22 Fleet finished 2nd in fund raising
with over $3,000 raised and the Sunfish topped the fleets in the most
number of donations with 25, squeaking by the Ensign Fleet with 23
donations. Other AYC fleets were well represented. Even the Fireball Fleet,
in memory of Terry Smith, posted almost $2000 in donations
When factoring in the donation levels, donation number and the results
from 10 highly competitive races, A-Fleet had the lowest total score of 23
points. The Laser’s fielded two highly competitive boats: one with Doug and
Madison Kern alternating races with David Grogono and his all-star crew of
Sophia Grogono and Millie Rackley, and the second with Ravi Subramanian
and Brian Grotheus alternating skipper and crew. They sailed to 2nd and
3rd place overall with 53 and 71 total points. The Catalina 22 Fleet led by
Johannes Brinkmann and teammate Ted Owens finished a strong 4th with
72 points.
Over 4 years now, we have had four different winners of the prestigious
Bernstein – Brinkmann AYC Fleet Challenge trophy. Which fleet will have
their named engraved on the trophy next year?
A big thanks to our race committee team of Bill Hawk, Barry Bowden and
Richard Branscomb and a huge thanks to AYC Fund Board members Bonnie
and spouse Keith Lackey, JoAnn Welles and Debbie Rackley, Dan Hollenbeck
and Renee Ruais for their assistance in helping organize this event. Also,
a big thanks to Pat and Vic Manning on the coordination of the Summer
Party - Pirates of Lake Travis - that was held immediately after the Fleet
Challenge. And another big thanks goes out to our All-Star club manager
Jackie Wheeless for all of the little things that she does to be a really big
help!
Special thanks go to Gail and David Bernstein for their vision and dedication
to support the AYC Fund from its inception. Gail and David have moved to
their home in Florida but will forever be a big part of the Austin Yacht Club
and are a big reason we are where we are today. We will miss them but
expect them to be back for next year’s Fleet Challenge.
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Here are the FINAL results fo the 4th ANNUAL FLEET CHALLENGE:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

A-Fleet
Laser
Laser (B)
Cat 22
Ensign
SC 21
A-Fleet (B)
Sunfish
420s
C-Fleet
RR
UT
RR (B)
J24
J22
Cat 22 (B)
MH
J22 (B)

23
53
71
72
77
78
79
84
84
88
117
136
137
139
141
157
160
178

Rest up......we have a big challenge coming in 2015!

Sail-4-Kids Day
by Doug Laws

In June, AYC in conjunction with the Round Rock Kiwanis Club, sponsored
a Sail-4-Kids Day. The kids and their sponsors, were all from the Texas
Baptist Children’s Home in Round Rock. The event was a huge success, with
good winds, sunshine and lots of sailing, swimming and food. There were
28 children from TBCH. AYC had twelve skippers volunteer their boats and
time to take the children and sponsors for a one hour sail. We had great
sailing conditions that all enjoyed. Afterwards, there were hot dogs, drinks
and swimming.

Many thanks to Fred Ford for contacting and arranging for skippers and
Doug Laws and the Round Rock Kiwanis for arranging the event. This was
the second year for the event and we hope there will be many more to
come. Thanks to John Grzinich for the pictures.

REMEMBERING TERRY SMITH
by Walter Allan

This is a testimonial or eulogy if you prefer for Terry Smith who was a long
time member of the Austin Yacht Club. Most of us old timers remember her
well and the many contributions she made to make AYC a fun place to play.
Her demeanor could be crass and direct if you were in her presence and
you knew by her sly grin and twinkle in her eye she was setting you up for
a laugh. She traded banter with the best and usually won and was just as
competitive on the race course. Anytime you had a chance to catch her off
guard (not many) and out rank her with some barb you took the opportunity
because it was rare.
Which brings to mind the award of the Blue Duck. To deserve the Blue
Duck is committing the ultimate blooper of the year and to be nominated
is embarrassing enough. With that said, Terry took on social chairperson
one year with the goal of increasing attendance at social events. And she
was good at it too! She put together a sailing event that took us to the
Captains Club which is now the vacant Carlos and Charlie’s. Many of us who
embarked on that cruise and dined at the Captains Club had a memorable
time. Many of us who partook of the cuisine and drank the water or ice tea
wound up in the hospital or at home very sick. Apparently the water line ran
right below the septic system which leaked into the water line.
Terry,graciously accepted the Blue Duck (wrapped in toilet paper) and made
a few remarks to the members (expletive deleted). There again was that sly
grin and twinkle.
Terry was an excellent writer and contributed a lot to the AYC news letter.
Her writing skills became very creative when she wrote some short
skits (plays) for entertaining the yacht club members. Many of which I
participated in. Needless to say I do believe she wrote these plays with
malice (LOL) to embarrass the men she recruited to participate. I really
believe they knew they were being set up for a fall but did it anyway. Terry
was very forceful when she wanted something from you. You did not have a
snowball chance in summer to say no.
Then there’s the Full Moon parties that she and Ronnie hosted once a month
which started out with a modest turnout of friends from AYC etc bringing a
covered dish and enjoying the full moon over the main basin of Lake Travis.
This was a wonderful monthly event that grew and grew exponentially. Terry
became the most popular lady of Lake Travis. After a couple of years the Full
Moon came to an abrupt halt when Terri and Ron said…..hey…who are
all these people and didn’t see but a few regulars in the crowd of a hundred
or more. Yes. If Terry gave a party…everyone went.
I could go on and on but if any of you who remember Terry and want to
continue to this memorial to her, be my guest. There’s a lot more to this
story.
Terry…we, miss you and you will always be remembered.
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INDEPENDENCE CUP

Photos by Bruce McDonald

continued next page
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“ROAD”RUNNERS ON THE ROAD
AYC RR RACING TEAM AT TX YOUTH RACE WEEK

AYC RR RACING TEAM AT OPTI NATIONALS IN CALIFORNIA

SPENCER LEGRANDE AT LASER NATIONALS
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4th ANNUAL FLEET CHALLENGE

MATT ROMBERG/JAMES BROCK
WIN IT FOR A-FLEET

continued next page
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Photos by Bill Records
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PIRATE PARTY

Photos by Deborah Mathison

continued next page
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Photos by Deborah Mathison
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DOG DAYS AWARDS & SUMMER AUCTION
Photos by Deborah Mathison
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continued next page

Photos by Deborah Mathison
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J/24 Fleet Update
by John and Meiling Parker

J/24 Launching/Retrieving
Since our last article in June, the lake levels have
risen significantly and once again fallen to under
624’ MSL. As of the time of this writing, the metal
ramp on the north side remains usable for J/24
launching and retrieving.
Please contact David Broadway, Jorge Martin-de-Nicolas, or John Parker
if you would like any information on techniques for using the metal ramp
with your J/24.
New Members
Since our last article, new members have joined the J/24 fleet, David,
Sonia, and Patrick Grizzle. This family went as far as Memphis, Tennessee
to pick up their beautiful boat, Mizzmo. We welcome the Grizzle family to
the fleet.

Sonia and David Grizzle at a post-race dinner.

Photo Courtesy: John Parker

Re-Christening
Since our last article, we have had one boat re-christening. Our student
boat, Fergie, was re-christened to Jolly Bevo I (JBI) after much hard work
was put into it from Scott Brinkman and the racing school students, as
well as John Parker and the UT Sailing Club students.
Maintenance
Many of the J24 fleet members have been making updates, repairs,
and performing general maintenance to their boats and trailers. Natalie
Penner and team have replaced Giggles old-style hatch with a new-style
hatch. Chris Hammel, Amy Leung, Emy Usheva, Brandon Furey, and
Samantha Branson have put in well over 100 hours making the boat
circuit-ready by changing the rigging setup and sanding the bottom of
the boat and keel as well as started making the trailer ready for launch
and retrieve on the AYC ramps. Gretchen Mager has helped John Parker
repair scratches in Chupacabra.
LOCAL RACING

Jolly Bevo I Trailer: Updated Yoke, New Keel Rest and Keel Guides. Photo Courtesy:
John Parker

Summer Series (May 18 – June 29)

Dog Days Series (July 19 – August 9)

The Summer Series brought a total of five boats with eight races scored.
During this series, there were a couple of out of town stops where several
of the fleet worked on their “Road Warrior” status. However, Dave
Broadway, Pat Hitchins, Mark Hulings, and Joe Mancuso kept the local
racing in progress. At the end of the series, Dave Broadway took the first
place trophy, followed by John Parker and Stuart Juengst.

The Dog Days brought some sweltering afternoons. However, this did
not deter J/24 attendance in the series. Nine boats raced during Dog
Days with six races scored. Ryan Harden, on New Rules, won the series
with consistent bullets in all races sailed. Steve Ehlers/Stephan Froelich,
with Ooh Ahh, and Stuart Juengst, on Vang Go, with only one point
between them, took second and third place respectively. This series also
introduced a couple of new J/24 skippers to the scene, Chris Hammel
(UTSC), on Jolly Bevo I, and our newest J/24 owner, David Grizzle, on
Mizzmo. In addition, Hitchins/Hulings, Dave Broadway, John Parker, and
Joe Mancuso also participated.
continued next page
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Upcoming Out of Town J/24 Events
Below are the upcoming dates for the remaining 2014 J24 Circuit stops.
Venue			Event			Dates
Houston Yacht Club		

HOOD and Beasley Cup

Sept. 20-21

Lakewood Yacht Club

J/Fest			

Nov. 1-2

Lake Canyon Yacht Club

Texas Circus		

Nov. 15-16

If you are interested in participating in one of these out-of-town regattas
with the AYC J/24 Fleet, please contact John Parker or Jorge Martin-deNicolas. For general information on the J/24 Texas Circuit, you may visit
http://www.j24texas.com for additional details.

Re-christening JBI with Amy Leung and Brayton Mager.

Photo Courtesy: John Parker

Independence Cup Regatta (July 6)
The Independence Cup brought together the J/22s and J/24s under a
common keelboat spinnaker class. This regatta brought Jeff and Owen
Jones, as well as other Lake Belton Yacht Club J/24 sailors to compete.
David Grizzle, Roman Shor (UTSC), and John Parker also participated with
the J/24s. For the division, the first place trophy went to Renee Ruais of
the J/22 fleet and second place to the team from Lake Belton. We thank
the Lake Belton folks for competing and look forward to their return in a
future regatta.

Team Giggles in action! 		

Photo Courtesy: Beverly Yacht Club

The June 1st weekend brings Race Committee duty for the J/24 fleet.
If you would like your email address added to the J/24 Fleet mailing list,
please let us know. We use the mailing list periodically throughout the
year to communicate upcoming events with the fleet.
OUT OF TOWN EVENTS
Surfin’ Safari – Corpus Christi (June 14 – 15)
During June, traveling members of the J/24 fleet participated in the
Surfin’ Safari at Corpus Christi Yacht club on Corpus Christi Bay. Three
Austin Yacht Club boats participated in the event: Natalie Penner
with Giggles and Stuart Juengst with Vang Go, and John Parker with
Chupacabra. The teams enjoyed plentiful winds and waves. At the end of
4th J/24 circuit stop of 2014, Natalie Penner and team Giggles took the
best AYC finish of 4th place.
J24 Nationals – Marion, MA (August 20 – 24)

Team Giggles – Mike LeFabre, Bob Harden, Natalie Penner, Rachel Loziuk, Reed Cleckler
Photo Courtesy: Beverly Yacht Club

During August, the J24 Nationals were hosted by the Beverly Yacht Club in
Marion, MA. This event saw a total of 45 boats and 10 races. AYC’s own
team Giggles not only participated in the event, but took 2nd place in the
second race, finished number 16 overall, and took the 1st place finish in
the Women’s division. Congratulations to Natalie Penner and the Giggles
crew for such outstanding results with the greatest J24 sailors in the U.S.
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J22 Fleet Update
by Bob Mathison

Summer is over and that means, hopefully, cooler racing! The Late Summer
Series kicks off Sunday, September 7, and we’re looking forward to
maximum J22 participation. (It looks like our rock star Renee Ruais will miss
a few races while traveling both home and abroad on business.)
The Dog Day Series ended with eight boats participating in six scored races,
with first place going to Renee followed by Bob Mathison, John Halter, Bruce
Uphaus, Gordon Miller, Rosanne Butera, Steve Brown and Pierre Bossart. The
typically flukey Lake Travis winds made for some very interesting racing with
lots of lead changes.
Thanks to all who came out and supported the AYC Fund, and in particular
Linda McDavitt, Brian Metz, Gordon and Candace Miller for representing the
J22 fleet in the FJ Challenge. Way to go teams!

James: Yeah, we learned that the hard way! I think it’s most important to set
up early on the line and guard your position. The midline sag in this fleet
was huge! Some boats were 4 or 5 boat lengths off the line when the horn
blew. If you are near the middle and there are lots of boats back behind
you, don’t go back down because you think you’re over! It’s much more
likely that everyone is way off the line and you are right on it.
Lucy: Going upwind, it is very important to get in clear air. If you find
yourself in someone’s bad air you should tack out right away and then, as
soon as you can, tack back when you find a clear lane. Mark roundings
were also tricky. Lots of people had to pinch up around the windward
mark and boats coming in on the port tack lay-line almost always had to
duck 6 or 7 or even 10 boats. And downwind boats were getting jammed
up at the gate. You HAVE to start working your way to the inside early on so
you can get room on everyone.
Tony: Don’t forget that current that would push you into that windward mark
if you weren’t paying attention. I think by the end of the regatta we were
really starting to get the hang of it. James got a 23 in one race and Lucy
got a 17th! I am really proud that I got an 8th and an 11th!

We have two new members in the fleet, Terry Schertz and Chuck Waldron;
we’re looking forward to their participation in fleet racing! BTW, several
new club members are expressing an interest in crewing on J22’s, so let me
know whenever you have a spot open on deck and I’ll forward their contact
information to you.

USODA OPTI NATIONALS

by Tony Slowik, Lucy Brock and James Brock
Have you ever raced in a regatta with 264 boats? Tony Slowik, Lucy Brock
and James Brock have! Five full days of racing at Texas Youth Race Week
wasn’t enough for them, so these three intrepid members of the RoadRunner
Traveling Race Team drove (and flew) over 1400 miles to participate in the
2014 USODA Optimist Nationals. Here’s what they have to report about this
big fleet experience.
Lucy: Opti Nationals is a huge 4-day regatta where sailors from many
different states (and even different countries) get together to race. This year
is was held out in the Pacific Ocean off the coast of Marina del Rey, CA.
There were 264 boats!
Tony: There were so many boats that they had to divide them up into 3
different flights, each with almost 80 boats. Starting in a fleet with 80
other boats was really hard- if you got a second row start you were instantly
in the bottom half of the fleet. The race is won or lost at the start!
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James: The last day of the regatta was really fun. Once we got out
there it was really light (and I mean gusting to 2 knots) so there was a
postponement and all the sailors were just rafting up to each other and
chatting. We even started a bailer water fight! Finally they started us and
we had just finished our first race when storm clouds began to gather
overhead.
Lucy: The wind had picked up and now it whistled and howled in our ears.
The sky darkened and waves rocked our boats up and down. Motor boats
started to pick up Optis and tow them in. That was when the thunder struck!
It was deafening, booming in our ears while lightning flashed, bright and
blinding right ahead. Parents were panicking and kids were yelling in
excitement. The waves were soaking me and…
James: Hold it! She is being way too dramatic. I’m going to finish this story
before it gets out of hand. Let’s just say that racing with over 200 boats
was crazy, but trying to get them all out of the water at once with a thunder
storm was just: total chaos.
Tony: The coolest part of the whole week was going to the Santa Monica
Pier with the Brocks and hanging out with Lucy, Jaimie, Calvin, Jackie and
Elsa all week! I will definitely l go to North Carolina next year for Opti
Nationals and I can’t wait for a rematch with the four kids that beat me in
White Fleet at Midwinters in New Orleans at Thanksgiving!
Lucy and James: See you there!

J70 Fleet

by Bruce McDonald
At the halfway point, AYC is well represented in the J70 Southern Circuit.
Out of the 11 boats entered, Matt Romberg (#175) is in first place and
Bruce McDonald (#50) is in second place. The circuit continues with three
more stops, all on Galveston Bay. Also pictured is Terry Flynn in #241
and Taylor Bradley in #242.

C Fleet was well represented in the Fleet Challenge this year by Dan
and Sam Hollenbeck. They had a win in the third race and brought us in
tenth overall in an ultra competitive field. Most importantly, the AYC Fund
benefited from the efforts. Thanks to Bill Records for recruiting the sailing
team and getting the donations rolling.
The Frequent Sailor Program has 90 different entrants so far with more
chances to get into the prize pool coming up. Governor’s Cup is around
the corner in October. I have around ten prizes that will be awarded at the
annual Keel Fleet meeting.

Ensign Fleet Update
by Randolph Bertin

SUMMER SERIES
Total Dahmenation. That would be a pretty accurate description of how
things went down in the Summer Series, ending June 29. Frans and
George Dahmen were almost always at the head of the fleet, regardless of
conditions, winning 7 out of the ten races. They didn’t even need to sail on
the final day, having wrapped up the series victory on the first race of the
previous week!

C Fleet Update
by Chris Thompson

As another dry summer draws to a close it is time to begin planning for the
Late Summer and Fall Series Racing and Governor’s Cup Regatta. To recap a
busy summer:
The Independence Cup Regatta was a great success with 24 boats sailing
in seven classes. Thanks to everyone who pitched in to help me pull this
off. The C (Pearson 26) fleet honors went to John Durfor with Mark Atkinson
on his stern. Overall highest average speed spinnaker and non-spinnaker
winners were John Bartlett and Lucy Brock, respectively. Anyone with
pictures they would like to share I’d love to help get them posted for all to
see.
Dog Days racing had five boats braving the heat indexes for 2 of 4
scheduled races with a no-wind cancel and RC Duty thrown in. Bill Records
schooled us in medium/light air spinnaker sailing for both bullets and the
series win with yours truly winging out the genoa for second place over
Hector Lujan and his shamrock spinnaker.
Thanks to all my Race Committee volunteers (John & Bob, Rocky & Mike,
Bill, Nick, James and Andrea). The east/northeast wind going up and down
created a challenge for setting the courses but all went well. We close out
the Series calendar with RC duty on November 16th.
Word has it the Walt Dwyer has acquired a Pearson 26 to join the C-Fleet
fun and Bob Gallant will be re-launching his Pearson 26 soon which will
bring the P26 count up to a dozen boats, most of which are fairly active!
The more the merrier!

Most of the drama, then, in the series, centered on the race for second
place. Lewis Price, Tom Groll and Randolph Bertin all had sailed consistently
well throughout the series and on the final day, any of them could lay claim
to second with a good day on the water. We were blessed with plenty of
wind and plenty of excitement with numerous position changes throughout
both races. The first race of the day only tightened things up further for at
that point, Tom Groll (at 19) held a one point advantage over Lewis and
Randolph (both at 20). The wind was pretty fresh and most everyone had
decided against flying their chutes: not much benefit and plenty of room for
trouble to develop. That would probably tend to even things out and benefit
(relatively) the less capable downwind sailors, i.e. Randolph. Perhaps that
was the difference maker, as he finished just ahead of Lewis Price to win the
final race. Really, it could have gone in favor of any of the boats that day.
Sometimes you sail well enough for luck to give you just that little edge you
need to propel you to success. Unless you happened to be the Dahmens
Keel Fleet Update
where no luck at all was necessary.
by Jim Johnstone
FULL MOON “RACE” AND FLEET SOCIAL
The Ensign fleet had their largest turnout of the year for what has become
one of the most enjoyable races of the season. On Saturday, July 12, with
a full moon in the offing, 11 boats made it out to mix it up on the water.
This year, the course was a little different from the past: we would be sailing
from the vicinity of the docks, around Starnes Island, and back. Simple
really, and you could round Starnes in either direction. We also tweaked the
continued next page
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finish order, rather than the third place boat finishing first and fifth taking
second, it would be the boat that finished in the middle of the fleet that
would be declared the winner, with the last place boat claiming second
place.
The pace was pretty frantic at the start line, and a few boats were more
than a few minutes late. But things started to get a little unhinged on the
long downwind leg. Boats ahead would slow down and wait to ambush
those coming from behind. Plenty of water guns and water balloons were
on hand to distract the skippers and their crews. A few early salvos set
the pace for an escalating warfare so that toward the end of the course,
before returning to the harbor, everyone reached back and forth just
hurling buckets of water at each other.
The night was really beautiful with a moderate breeze and more laughter
and fun on the water than most sailors might associate with sailboat
racing. We even managed to lure a catamaran into the fray. Jonathan
Baker managed to skillfully slip back across the finish line as the fifth
boat, claiming the overall championship. His crew of salty young gunners
also probably claimed the title of most direct hits on other vessels. Fred
Ford just edged out the second place trophy, fending off a determined
challenge for who could be the last boat in.
Afterwards, we all gathered at the pavilion for a pot luck dinner with the
moon rising over the eastern hills to light up the celebration.
DOG DAYS + RACE COMMITTEE
More Dahmenation?? Not so fast, says Doug Laws. True, the Dahmen’s
aboard Styf Kop won every race they sailed. But it was not enough. You
have to compete to win, and they missed the preceding week’s races.
While missing one week might not doom a boat in a typical series,
this series was shortened by (1) cancelled races for the series opener
due to lack of wind and (2) Ensign fleet race committee on the second
week (more on that shortly). It was Prime Time making the most of the
shortened series: Doug Laws and Deke DeKeyser had a first and two
seconds (dropping a third), to just edge out the other sailors and take the
title. Congratulations guys!!
As mentioned, the Ensign fleet drew race committee duty during the
Dog Days series. While many experienced fleet members had other
commitments and couldn’t participate, we have a dedicated enough group
that we were still able to assemble a solid team (including a few hopefully
soon-to-be-fleet-members) to provide the other AYC sailors a (late)
afternoon of racing, maybe a little too much racing for A-fleet to whom
we gave a W-4 (or was it a W-5?) in the second race. I want to publicly
thank those sailors who helped out on the water: Danny Lien, Doug Laws,

Fred Ford, David Morley, Frans Dahmen, Jen Brown, Mike Skymba, Loren
Stell, Kevin Woldhagen and Randolph Bertin. Thank you Race Committee.
FLEET CHALLENGE
The AYC Fund Annual Fleet Challenge rounded out the summer fun. Sarah
and Eric Faust agreed to represent the fleet on the water, starting off the
fundraising with a generous contribution, and everyone pitched in to do
what we could to help their finish in the fundraising scores. We had an
outstanding total in terms of amount donated and we also had a great level
of overall participation with almost everyone donating something to the
cause.
While we didn’t win the event, we certainly helped the AYC Fund become
the big winner for the day in meeting their goals so they could continue
their efforts to promote the development of sailing. Thanks to everyone who
participated and helped to make this event successful.
MORE TO COME
The Late Summer Series will have begun by the time you read these notes
(and perhaps if you are a slow reader, the Summer Series will already be
finished). Regardless of who comes out on top, we can all look forward to
the continued overall high level of friendly competition on the water and just
the pure entertainment of being in a sailboat on a beautiful day (we do get
those now and then).

Ray & Sandra’s Sailing Adventure
by Ray Shull

June-August Update
We left Panama City after our month-long stay after saying goodbye the
previous evening to Tom and Joy (who had sailed with us from Galveston
Bay), Captain John (the fishing captain we met in the marina), Ernie (the
continued next page
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restaurant king), Bob (our boat neighbor), and Sandra’s family that live in
the area. We had enjoyed our extended visit but were eager to explore
the west coast of Florida.
Our first day of our sail to Clearwater was just a great sailing day. We
had reaching conditions of 6-9 knots of breeze and clear skies. Just
prefect sailing weather and we rolled off the miles to our destination.
We began to see a few flying fish that would leap out of the water as we
approached them. Sandra hadn’t seen them before and couldn’t believe
how far they would fly and that they could change directions in midflight. They looked like giant dragon flies as they flew over the waves for
a hundred yards or so and then dove back into the water. They became
more numerous as the day progressed to where we routinely saw schools
of 20-30 fish flying out of the water near our bow.
The sunset that evening was just amazing. The distant clouds filtered
the suns beams into laser like shafts from the west. The sun changed
from yellow, to orange, to light red, to dark red, to crimson, and then
to a deep violet just before it disappeared. It was one of those sights
that overwhelms you, makes you feel so thankful to be right there at that
moment, and humbles you as to the power and beauty that nature can
create.
That night the wind began to weaken a little after around midnight or so.
I started the engine so that we could keep a good speed. By just idling
in forward gear, the additional apparent wind would increase our speed
by a knot or two. I hoped that the next day the wind would increase as
the day progressed, but we mainly had a light following wind all day. We
motored nearly all of that day, and unfurled and furled our sails five or
six times when the wind appeared to improve. We arrived at Clearwater
at approximately 8 pm and settled into our slip for a comfortable evening
after two days of sailing.
Two days later we departed Clearwater and made the reasonably short
sail to St. Petersburg. We entered Tampa Bay under the Sunshine Skyway
Bridge, and the sun was shining brightly in the sky. We later found that
the editor of the St. Petersburg newspaper offered in the early 1900’s to
provide the newspaper free on any days that no sunshine appeared in the
city. For over 80 years this policy was in effect and they only provided
free newspapers for a little over 200 days.

At St. Petersburg we docked right in front of the St. Petersburg Yacht
Club. This is one of the most elegant yacht clubs that I have visited, with
three dining rooms, an attached parking garage, and a separate sailing
center that houses their sailing programs. The first evening we visited
the club and met several friendly members. Burt welcomed us and told
about the specials at the club, Ken was previously a long-time J24 racer
and we talked racing for quite a while, Denis was a long time member/
resident and enlightened us about the history of the club, George was
the organizer of the weekly Friday evening series and gave me some
suggestions on who might need a crew, Harvey and Kathleen have a J29
(so I had an instant common ground) and were very interested in the
Austin J29 fleet. I visited with Matt on two separate occasions about
all things related to sailing and then found out that he is the current
commodore, and I met Grant, (owner of a fully race ready Tripp 38,
“Warrior”), helped him install his hydraulic backstay the next day, and

was invited to race with him in the Friday evening races. The first Friday
was rained out, but I was able to demonstrate my skill in making Dark and
Stormy Nights for the crew. The second Friday the weather cooperated
and we had a great race. We finished first and beat boat for boat one
of his closest rivals, (who has a faster boat – a Martin 243), so all of us
were pretty happy with the way it turned out. It was great to race again
after several months for me without any racing at all. I guess I’m not fully
converted to a cruiser yet
continued next page
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We left St. Petersburg and first made the short trip to Sarasota. According
to the navigational charts, the exits from the Intercoastal Waterway
(ICWW) from St. Pete to Venice were all questionable as to whether we
would have sufficient depth to use them to pass from the ICWW to the
Gulf. Thus we decided to stay in the ICWW all the way down to Venice.
On the way to Venice we went through three or four bascule bridges,
where we couldn’t pass until the bridge masters raised them for us. Each
bridge master would talk to us on the radio to confirm the opening time
and wish us a good voyage. We were the only sailboat that we saw in
the ICWW on this leg of the trip, so I think that the bridge masters were
glad to see us so that they could exercise their equipment. They were all
extremely courteous, helpful, and friendly to visit with as we passed.

One of the Bridges Almost Ready for Us to Pass Under

big-boat races in the islands. He also said that Jimmy Buffet is one of the
few sailors that he knows that can drive well and tell funny stories at the
same time.
Next we sailed out of the pass at Venice and into the Gulf for the trip to
Fort Myers Beach and Sanibel Island. We left a little earlier than usual
in an attempt to arrive around 3 pm and hopefully before the daily
afternoon thunderstorm developed. We were able to sail until about noon
or so, and then the wind died to the point where we motor-sailed down
the west side of Sanibel Island. As we approached the southern end of
Sanibel Island, we noticed menacing storms developing over the land to
our east. They were dark, almost black, and we could hear the nearly
constant thunder as they strengthened. At about 2:30 pm we received a
Coast Guard warning on the VHF of severe thunderstorms in the Fort Myers
areas and urging all water craft to immediately seek shelter. We rolled
up all the sails, closed all hatches, donned our lifejackets, and readied
for the approaching storms. The angry clouds rolled quickly over us, the
winds gusted into the thirty to forty knot range, and we were drenched
with the rain. We zigged, zagged, went closer to shore, then further
from shore, backtracked our course to the north, and even just stopped
in the water in an attempt to avoid the storm’s intensity. Lightning was
striking all around us and as close as 100 yards away in the water. We
had about a dozen strikes so close to the boat that we never heard any
thunder, just the frighteningly loud crack of the lighting bolt hitting the
water or land nearby. Finally we seemed to be through the worst of the
storm and the most serious lighting appeared to be occurring behind us
and moving away.

We arrived in Sarasota in the early afternoon and docked at a marina
called Marina Jacks.
The second evening that we were there we were sitting in the grille
enjoying the evening when a guy sat next to us wearing a shirt with a
large Ullman Sails logo on the front and back; he was also wearing an
Ullman Sails hat; third he was wearing shorts with the Ullman Sails logo;
and finally, he was accompanied with his friendly Australian shepherd
dog that lay down next to us. We immediately knew that we needed to
strike up a conversation with him about sailing and dogs. We introduced
ourselves and learned that he was Doug Fisher, the head of Ullman Sails
in Florida and that his dog was named Zach. We had a great evening
visiting with him about sailing and petting Zach. Doug indicated that he
knew several sailors that we knew, including John Bartlett, Bill and Jim
Draheim, and Scott Young. He said to tell them all hi from him and we
said for him to tell them hi from us, whoever sees them first.
We also found out that Doug sails with Jimmy Buffet on his large sailing
yacht in races in St. Barts from time to time. Doug said that Jimmy is
actually an accomplished skipper and he often drives his boat in the

The Developing Storms Over Sanibel Island
We made our way into the harbor at Fort Myers Beach and located our
marina. We later learned that the storm had spawned a large tornado
just inland of our location and that several thousand people had lost
power. We were very thankful to arrive safely.
continued next page
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The next day we sailed to Naples and stayed a week at the Naples Boat
Club before our next leg of the journey to the Keys. The City of Naples is
a beautiful city with fabulous homes, a gorgeous beach, canals proving
water access to houses all over the City, and a downtown shopping area
(on 5th Avenue) that rivals Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills.

As we approached the famous Seven Mile Bridge in the Keys, and our
destination Marathon, we knew we were approaching another milestone
in our journey. We had planned to sail to Marathon in our first foray
into the Gulf in December, and to finally arrive here was a signal that the
major goal of our first delayed plan was finally accomplished.

The following weekend was the Fourth of July. We displayed all of our
flags on the boat, including the Texas flag, and spent the weekend
observing hundreds of boats go by of all size, style, description and
number of people aboard. We watched the fireworks display on Naples
Beach from our boat, with Sandra in her usual observation position
(hoisted up the mast so that she could see everything). Two other
fireworks displays were being presented that were visible from our dock,
so we enjoyed fireworks on the bow, starboard, and port sides of the
boat.

We arrived in Marathon just in time for the opening of the lobster season
here in the Keys. Our neighbor in the marina, Barbara, explained that
you find the lobster areas, dive down to find them in their nooks and
crannies, “tickle” them with a long stick, catch them from behind in a
net, and then put them into a large bag that you carry with you in the
water. (I wondered if the lobsters were laughing too hard from being
tickled that they would let us net them easily.) Barbara showed us how
the first day when we went out to try our luck. They moved pretty fast,
but not fast enough. We loaded up the ice chest with these tasty critters.
We grilled a number of them that night and enjoyed the freshest lobster
imaginable.

Fourth of
July Flags
Flying and
Sandra
in Her
Fireworks
Viewing
Station

On Saturday afternoon we left Naples and headed back into the Gulf for
the overnight trip to Marathon in the keys. We left in the early afternoon
with the planned arrival the next day around noon. The previous week’s
experiences of an afternoon storm starting each day a few hours before
sunset had appeared to finally have diminished with a change of the wind
direction to the west. We enjoyed one of the best sailing evenings of
our trip with great reaching winds, a beautiful sunset, and the sight of a
couple of thunderstorms forming over land but staying well to our north
and east. The next morning a few storms formed well to our stern and to
the south, and they continued to move away from us as we approached
the Keys. It’s beautiful watching storms in the Gulf from a distance.

Sandra Holding a Couple of the Captured Lobsters
Also, our friend Bobby Crouch, visited us in our Florida Keys location for
a few days. We had a great time showing him the laid back lifestyle
of the area. We drove down to Key West for a day and took him to the
famous Hog’s Breath Saloon and viewed the sights along Duval Street.
The next day we went for a sail on the Atlantic side of the island and
encountered a small rain shower during our trip (wanted him to enjoy the
full experience here). We followed that with an evening at the Dockside
Café, which is owned by a former Texan, Eric Stone, who adopted the
Keys lifestyle many years ago but still has a Texas T-shirt displayed on his
stage.
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complained, even when they did have to use the porta-pots.
Thank you to John Kuc who once again filled in for vacationing Tom
Cunningham and kept all the trash receptacles emptied, docks lined up and
the pool crisp and clean!
Calin Popescu came to the rescue when he noticed the picture of the
AYC flood in need of a new frame. He was the photographer who took
the original pictures so he had the negative and took it downtown to be
reprinted and re- framed. He then came into the office with a hammer in
his hand and made sure it was securely hung!
Ray and Bobby at the Dockside Café’
The lifestyle here in the Keys is very casual, centered around boating
activities, and very relaxing. We’re planning to stay here through the end
of hurricane season, Mid-October to November and then continue on to
the Bahamas. We’ll have a little work done on the boat in early October
and then plan for leaving and heading further east and south. For now,
we have another couple of months of wonderful sunsets, warms breezes,
and relaxing on the boat.
Thanks again to everyone who has followed our travels and has sent us a
note or two during our trip. We enjoy hearing from our old friends, and
the new friends that we have made during our adventure.
Just as a reminder, here is the link to Sandra’s blog. There is more detail
about our travels in this blog and she has included several photo galleries
of our experiences.
Sailblog Link
http://www.sailblogs.com/member/noagenda/

Notes from your GM
by Jackie Wheeless

WOW, what a summer we had at AYC! The biggest news is the Septic System
Project is completed! I don’t know how it could’ve gone any smoother.
How do you thank Tom Groll and C.V. Services for their professionalism and
commitment to a job well done? They were on top of every detail from
day 1 and kept things on schedule right up to the sod being laid in time for
the Fleet Challenge/Summer Party. Superior Septic deserves recognition
for being at the ready to come pump whenever we made that call. Tom
Cunningham was running around like Bill Records with the camera in his
hand, documenting the project as it sailed into completion. Let’s give a
BIG SHOUT OUT to the members of AYC!! No one ever grumbled, griped or
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We’ve had a busy burgee exchange summer! Keep a close watch on the
clubhouse burgees because Lawrence Case and Mark O’Brien have taken
on the task of identifying, cataloging and re-hanging all of them. They’ll
be adding ALL of the un-hung burgees that have been collected but not yet
hung up. Watch for YOUR exchange burgee to show up on the display.
Please be aware that the gate code will be changing MONTHLY. No, this
isn’t to confuse you or to test your memory! You can find the current gate
code on your monthly billing statement and on the AYC website in the
Member Menu. We continue to have non-members gaining access to the
club and we’re continuing to have nighttime “mischief”. Please do not give
out the gate code.
August 23rd was a truly exciting day for me!!! I had the honor of going out
on the coach boat with Coach Kate and observing her, Coach Kiel and the
Junior Program in full action! I applaud the coaches for the work they’re
doing with the Juniors! I was also chauffeured to the starting line to watch
the Fleet Challenge in full swing! This was my first day on the water and I’m
thinking NOT my last!
Speaking of the coaches, it’s always a true pleasure to receive emails and
phone calls from parents with feedback about their Junior Sailors. The
following was received following a week of Summer Camp:
Dear Kate,
We wanted to thank you for creating such an amazing camp experience.
We also thought your award ceremony was truly priceless! In a world
where everyone thinks we should give trophies to all and the experience
is completely watered down and valueless (why bother), our hearts were
filled by how you and your team recognized the strength and gift of each
child. VERY IMPRESSIVE!!
Kudos to Sailing Director Kate Noble, Head Counselor Kiel Killeen and Camp
Counselors Erin Hawk, Tracy Hawk, Taylor Crouch, Meredith Morran and Nikki
Goodwin who are all sculpting the Sailors of Tomorrow.
continued next page

TO ANNIE & BOB……this is how an envelope was addressed that arrived
in the AYC office mail. The envelope is from R. COLEMAN and inside the
envelope are a pair of Harken Gloves and a book titled The Small-Boat
Sailor’s Bible. If these belong to you OR you know who Annie and Bob are,
please contact the office so that we can get this envelope in the right hands.
John Grzinich has tutored Kate Noble and myself and passed the baton.
Kate and I are now able to send out emails through mail chimp and post
information on the website. Thank you to John G for being so dedicated and
patient with us as we go through this transition.
As you read this I will be vacationing in England. My first trip to the UK and
I’m really excited. The weather promises to be a little cooler and maybe
even a little wetter!
Thank you to all of you for always being in a good mood when you drive
through the gate of the Austin Yacht Club, even when you can’t remember
the gate code!

Heave To! - Made Easy
by Harry Polly

For centuries, heaving-to has been one of the most reliable trick in a
sailor’s arsenal for “parking” a sailboat at sea. Throughout that time,
sailing vessels have changed and sailors have changed with them, but
one fact remains—heaving-to is an important and necessary skill every
sailor should master.
On ships of yesteryear, heaving-to was somewhat complex due to sail size
and vessel maneuverability. In contrast, heaving-to in a modern sloop is
quite easily done with minimal effort. By using a headsail, mainsail and
rudder, we have the ability to heave-to for hours or days if required.
WHAT, WHY, WHEN?
Simply put, heaving-to is a maneuver used to slow a sailboat’s progress
and calm its motion while at sea. When successfully “hove-to,” a sailboat
will gently drift to leeward at a greatly reduced speed. The reasons for
heaving-to are numerous and often situational. When teaching students
the maneuver, I impart the three R’s of heaving-to: Rest, Repairs and
Reefing.
When sailing in rough seas (especially short-handed), there will come a
time when you need rest. Resting could mean sleeping, eating, or simply
completing tasks that might be difficult or dangerous while underway:
making coffee or a warm meal, using the head, waiting for daybreak
outside a harbor and navigation fall into this category. So too does
one of the main reasons sailors heave-to—waiting out rough weather.
Heaving-to is a completely acceptable storm tactic during the passage of
a moderate squall or large front, especially when compared to riding out
a storm with bare poles in a heavy sea.
Your need for calm could also come in the form of repairs to your vessel.
Working over a diesel engine is far easier when hove-to than when

beating into a punishing sea. Also, if a shroud were to break, heavingto opposite the broken rigging will allow you to assess the damage and
possibly make a repair.
When reefing, it may be necessary to send a crewmember forward to use
lines near the mast or to attach a luff cringle on the reefing hook. Heavingto makes this considerably safer and much easier for crew to move forward
and work on deck.
HOW TO HEAVE-TO?
One of the best ways to heave-to in a modern sloop is to use the tacking
method. Start off close-hauled or on a close reach. Turn the bow of the boat
through the wind slower than you would during a normal tack and DO NOT
release the jib. The goal here is to let the jib backwind and stall the boat’s
momentum.
When the bow has passed through the eye of the wind, the jib will be
backed to windward. As pressure on the back winded jib forces the bow to
leeward, ease the main and feather the boat into the wind. If you have too
much momentum, the bow will want to tack back through the wind, so go
slow. Eventually your speed will diminish to a point where the rudder will
lose steerage and stall. At the same time the rudder stalls, the bow will blow
down. When this happens, turn the helm hard to windward and lock it in
place. If you are on a tiller steered boat, push the tiller to leeward and lash
it down.
Another acceptable method for heaving-to is to sail close-hauled and
tension the windward jib sheet while easing the leeward jib sheet. Once
the jib is backed to weather, ease the main and start feathering into the
wind to reduce speed and stall the rudder. When the bow blows down,
turn the helm hard to windward and lock it. This option is more physically
demanding in heavy weather and can be difficult when sailing shorthanded.
When hove-to, the sails are essentially canceling themselves out. The
rudder and main are trying to drive the bow into the wind, while pressure
on the backed jib keeps the bow pinned down. The boat will settle in and
drift slightly forward and to leeward. Look down at the water over the
windward side of the boat and you will notice turbulence being created by
the keel and rudder. This turbulent water is helping to break the oncoming
sea as it gets to your boat, thus making your ride more comfortable.
The ideal way to lay hove-to, especially in heavy seas, is at a 45° angle to
oncoming waves. Lying abeam can be dangerous and unpleasant. To ensure
you are not laying broadside to the swell, trim in the mainsail. Tensioning
the main will bring your bow into the swell at an angle and make the boat’s
motion more comfortable and safe. It will also keep the main from flogging
noisily and causing unnecessary wear to the sail.
When you are ready to get underway again, there are a few good options
for getting out of being hove-to. If your intended course is the one you
were on prior to heaving–to, unlock the helm and turn it hard to leeward.
This will turn you downwind and eventually to a gybe. Once you have safely
gybed, you can easily continue to any point of sail on your original tack.
continued next page
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If your desired tack is the one you hove-to on, bring the rudder amid ship,
release the windward jib sheet—allowing the jib to blow through—and
tension the leeward jib sheet. From here, you can steer and trim for your
intended course.
THINGS TO REMEMBER

fire was made with a large grill to cook on. Everyone brought something
to cook and share with the others. The variety was impressive: Brats,
kabobs, Mahi Mahi, Tandoory chicken, and burgers! What a great way to
spend a summer evening, sailing up the lake, anchoring, enjoying a meal
with friends, and sailing home under a beautiful sunset!

Just because you are successfully hove-to and comfortably making a
sandwich down below does not mean you can jettison good seamanship.
Always keep the following in mind when heaving-to.
Every sailboat responds differently when hove-to. Try different sail
configurations and reef the sails as necessary for a given wind strength.
Also, vessels with a full keel will have a more comfortable motion and
will drift slower when hove-to. Fin keel and bulb-keeled boats tend to
skitter across the water faster due to a lack of lateral resistance below the
waterline. If you plan to stay hove-to for a while, be sure to note how fast
and in what direction you are moving.
Make sure you maintain a good watch and always consider how much sea
room you have before heaving-to. In the middle of the Atlantic you could
lay hove-to for days, but in Lake Travis you could be on a collision coarse
with another vessel or on the rocks in minutes. In areas congested with
other sailboats, try heaving-to on a starboard tack and you will maintain
right of way over those on port tack.
If you plan on being hove-to for a while, inspect the rig for places where
lines and sails may be chaffing. On boats with an overlapping genoa, the
sail will lay against the shrouds and spreaders. To relieve this, reef the sail
or ease it slightly to move the clew off the shrouds.
Having the ability to heave-to in your boat or on a charter is an absolutely
essential skill to master. Heaving-to is not hard, and just like many sailing
maneuvers, it gets easier with practice. Try it the next time you go out and
then again in various types of wind and sea states. Once perfected, you will
notice how the maneuver differs in varying conditions— and how much
happier your crew is while eating lunch!

AYC Scuttlebutt
by Bill Records

CRUISE CLINIC
On July 12th, we conducted the first “ Learn to Cruise” clinic at AYC
and it was a resounding success. Twenty five people attended, most of
them non-members. This was surprising due to all the requests for more
non-racing activities at the club. We started out with a chalk talk with Vic
Manning, Harry Polly, and yours truly discussing anchoring, safety, and
cooking aboard. Then the fleet of eight boats set sail for Sometimes Island
(Peninsula!). The spot that we picked had a sandy bottom with a depth
of four to six feet right up to the shore. Then the fun began! Learning
the principals of anchoring properly in a classroom is one thing, actually
doing it is another! Attaining the right scope of the anchor line proved
to be hardest part, with most sailors not dropping the anchor far enough
out. After a few attempts including some swimming of anchors out, all of
the boats were anchored securely and everyone went ashore. A charcoal
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Photos by Bill Records
FJ FLEET CHALLENGE
The annual FJ Fleet Challenge has become the premier event at AYC,
and this years event surpassed all expectations. Scott Young has done
a fabulous job chairing this event from its inception. The money raised
through this fundraiser contributes so much to the betterment of the club.
We are now among the elite clubs in the southwest! This year,our junior
sailors are leading all other clubs in participation at TSA regattas. Aside
from the fundraising aspects, this regatta showed that the strength of our
club is in its families. Everywhere you looked there were family members
sailing together; husband-wife, father-son, father-daughter, brotherbrother. This brought back memories of sailing with my dad years ago.
What a great club we have!

MULTIHULLS

by Philippe Bettler
This is with great emotion that the multihull fleet celebrated Brigitte and Mike
Benquet - Beuerlein wedding at the Rylander pavilion. Doug Casey’s Tribology
was wonderfully decorated for the occasion. Brigitte is a long time sailor
and has learned the ropes in French Brittany with his family. Mike has sailed
catamarans since his was in college in Austin. Both are active member of the
AYC multi hull fleets. Long life to multi-sailors Brigitte and Mike!

AYC 2014 RACE CALENDAR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Commodore
Past Commodore
Vice Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Race Commander
Buildings & Grounds Cdr.
Harbor Commander
Sail Training Commander

John Morran
Christopher Dwight
Barry Bowden
Jen Schwan
Molly Lewis
John Halter
Doug Casey
Wade Bingaman
Eric Rochard

AYC STAFF
General Manager
Head Caretaker
Sailing Director

Jackie Wheeless
Tom Cunningham
Kate Noble

Sep 5, 12, 19, 26		
Sep 3, 10, 17, 24		
Sep 7		
Sep 13-14		
Sep 21		
Sep 28		
Oct 5		
Oct 18-19		
Oct 26		

Beer Can Races
Laser/Sunfish Races
Late Summer Series Race #1
Centerboard Regatta
Late Summer Series Race #2
Late Summer Series Race #3
Late Summer Series Race #4
Governor’s Cup Regatta
Fall Series Race #1

1:30 first signal RC: J/24
1:30 first signal RC: Multihull
1:30 first signal RC: J22
1:30 first signal RC: PHRF A
1:30 first signal RC: PHRF B

AUSTIN YACHT CLUB
5906 Beacon Drive
Austin, Texas 78734-1428
Office: 512-266-1336
Office FAX: 512-266-9804
Clubhouse: 512-266-1897

E-MAIL AND WEBSITE
www.austinyachtclub.net
office@austinyachtclub.net

NEWSLETTER
Susie McDonald, Editor
Email submissions by 1st of month to:
ghowiellc@aol.com

AYC BUSINESS HOURS
Wednesday - Sunday
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

9:00A - 5:00P

Closed Club Holidays:
New Year's Day
January 1
Easter Sunday
April 24
Independence Day
July 4
Thanksgiving Day
November 24
Shopping Day
November 25
Christmas Day
December 25

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
buildings_grounds@austinyachtclub.net
race_commander@austinyachtclub.net
vice_commodore@austinyachtclub.net
membership@austinyachtclub.net
sail_training@austinyachtclub.net
commodore@austinyachtclub.net
secretary@austinyachtclub.net
treasurer@austinyachtclub.net
harbor_commander@austinyachtclub.net

AYC 2014 NON-RACING EVENTS
Sep 20-21
Sep 25
Oct 10
Oct 11
Oct 23
Oct 25-26
Oct 25

ASA 101 Basic Keelboat Class
AYC Board of Directors Meeting 7:30p Clubhouse
US Sailing Regional Symposium
US Sailing Race Management Seminar
AYC Board of Directors Meeting 7:30p Clubhouse
ASA 101 Basic Keelboat Class
Fall Women’s Sailing Clinic

SAVE THE DATE
AYC ANNUAL BANQUET
Sunday, December 7, 2014
At the Broken Spoke!

Susie is taking a break
from the Telltale!
So if we missed
something or it just
doesn’t look right don’t blame her.
We’re trying.
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Austin Yacht Club

5906 Beacon Road
Austin, TX 78734-1428

HULL CLEANING

Hire the Froelich and Brock Roadrunners for all your boat cleaning needs!

Is Your Boat Dirty?
Are You Too Busy To Clean It?
The Froelich and Brock Roadrunners are working to earn money to race in the upcoming
Texas Sailing Association Circuit. We clean boat hulls, and scrub and polish decks.

BEFORE

AFTER

Please support us and contact us for a quote or order at
ethan@hasystems.com

